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Take the Plunge:
Become a Teacher Who Writes
BY MARY

A

Jo FINNEY

lthough the bluster of winter is upon us, imagine, if you will, lounging poolside. Your skin is hot-in need
of a cool splash. You listen to the water lap side to side against the pool tiles. You yearn to be refreshed.
Will you jump in?

Perhaps you are the type to conduct the toe test-stretching your big toe as far as it will, dipping just the tip in
the water. Maybe, like some bathers, you enter the pool one step at a time. With great patience ( or fear), you ease
into the water wading forward only when the temperature feels right. Other bathers engage in a dance up and
down the ladder, not ready to jump in, not willing to wade. And there are those who, despite coaxing from every
trusted friend in the water, pace and panic at the edge before taking the plunge. Regardless of the approach, once
in, the water is fine.
And so it is with writing. Over the last 8 years, I have required my students (and myself) to write and publish a
single poem, essay, or story in a class anthology. Whether graduate or undergraduate, I expect each of my students to take the plunge and become a teacher who writes. Most are reluctant, several terrified, few enthusiastic.
The writing that follows is the result of individuals who put pen to paper and crafted a moment of life to share
with a reader. Though their writing may not be destined for a medal, each poem bears the badge of courage.
Some poems are accompanied by a story of how they came to be. Others stand alone. Patty, Steve, Kim, Judy,
and Stella were students of mine at the University of Michigan-Flint. Kiran and John, similarly, were inspired to
write because of their coursework at Oakland University. Regardless of their location, these adult authors each
found their own way to take the plunge.
Silent ground glistens
Tiny diamonds erasing
Yesterday's mistakes
Rebellious snowflake
darting, dancing, postponing
certain, silent death
-Patty Crawford

Mary Jo Finney is an associate professor
in the Department of Education and Social
Services at the University of Michigan-Flint.
She teaches reading and language arts methods
courses and is a guest editor of this issue of the
Michigan Reading Journal.
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Pollution
Defiled stream crests
Above its banks and flows down
To the pristine pond.
The water is green,
Reflecting hemlocks and clouds;
Fish have yet to drown.
Will they "live, - not well",
With third eyes and mouths malformed
Or die innocent?
Our technology
Cannot save the young and weak
From swift destruction.
And the viscid dregs,
Though triple bagged and created,
Will remain potent
To destroy.
-Steven Clark

John's Story
I Need A Reader
I am a little book, sitting on a shelf,
come and open my pages, and you'll discover my wealth.
For I am really nobody, until you take me down,
look me over cover to cover, I'm sure you'll smile or frown.
For that is what, I want you to do, to discover your life within,
for if I get you to feel something, then I feel like I win.
That is the purpose of any good book,
just open me up and take a look.
Read a sentence, a paragraph or two,
and let me do something just for you.
If I make you cry or smile,
then I have done something really worthwhile.
As long as I sit, in this great big bookcase,
and nobody comes to look at my face,
my life is wasted and means nothing at all,
unless you come and read my scrawl.
So please don't pass me by, and think I'm just an old beater,
stop for a minute and take a look, because what I need is a
READER.
-John E. Martin

WINTER

My poem was inspired by an article I read
by Louise Rosenblatt in one of my graduate
classes at Oakland University. What struck
me from the article was that a book is
nothing until it has a reader to make it come
alive. If it just sits on a shelf and no one
opens it, it may as well not be there.
As I made my way to the library after class,
ideas began flowing through my head. I
began to compose this poem while sitting in
my car. I was thinking of a little book having feelings, sitting on the shelf, wanting to
be picked up by a little child so it may bring
new life to the child. /Need A Reader took
about fifteen minutes to write.
I enjoy sharing my poetry with my students.
I find that children really enjoy seeing their
teacher involved in the writing process. Just
for the record, I am currently teaching five
and six-year-old children in Special Education in the Detroit Public Schools.
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Judy's Story
Not To Quit The Match
When your strokes go wrong, as they sometimes will
When the match you are playing seems all up hill
When your serves fall short and the net seems high
You charge the net but your volleys fly.
Your opponent is pressing you down a bit
Log it if you must, but do no quit.
Success is failure turned about
A change of pace could bail you out.
You never know when you'll get a close call
Or your opponent will flub an easy ball.
Success may be near when it seems so far
So stick to your game when you're hardest hit
It's when things go wrong that you must never quit!
-Judy Zentgraf

My inspiration for Not To Quit The Match came
from my love of playing tennis. Playing tennis is
one of my passions in life. I could not think of any
other topic for my class anthology than this one.
Before writing the piece, however, I had some
apprehension because I feel, at times, I lack selfconfidence when it comes to writing or sharing my
writing with others.
Playing tennis not only taught me how to play
the game, it also taught me how to play the game
of life. A person should not become discouraged
or distracted when things do not seem to go
as planned. They should have tenacity! I have
learned through my own writing never to give up
hope when faced with a challenge. No one knows
how things will tum out. So you should give every
challenge all you have. The end result will most
certainly be worth it.

Kim's Story

Summer Haiku
July
Tiny lanterns fly,
Convulsing through grass and brush,
Lighting humid nights.
August
Paddle down river.
Canoes skim the calm surface.
Tiny fish swim near.
Lake Huron
Seagulls call to me.
Sun rises over the lake.
Footprints wash away.
-Kim Adas
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Students don't seem to understand how important and necessary
it is to revise their writing. Telling my students that writing takes
effort, time, thinking, and rethinking doesn't work as well as
showing them how I write, think, and rethink my own writing.
Just recently, I shared a first draft of my research paper for a
graduate class with my 12 th grade research seminar students. It
made me nervous to let them see my first attempt at this paper,
but I wanted them to realize that all writers have to revise their
work. I passed out the paper and asked for positive and negative
feedback on the first draft. They took their work very seriously
and intently reading the draft and giving me some thoughtful
comments. I plan on sharing my final draft with them when they
begin revising their own research papers. I'm hoping to inspire
them to make revisions in their own papers.
Whenever I share something that I have written with my students,
whether it is a journal write, a poem or a research paper, they give
me attention and respect. Several of my research students have
asked me how my final draft is coming for my research paper.
I think they are realizing that writing doesn't just happen for
anyone. All writers have to work.
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Where I'm From
(Credits to George Ella Lyon)
Dedicated to my parents

Kiran 's Story
I wrote this poem for my parents who live in
London, England. When they last visited me in
America I said some harsh things to them about
childhood hurts. I wanted them to know that they
have also provided me with wonderful childhood
memories that I will treasure forever. That they are
great parents who love me dearly and taught me
how to love my own family dearly.

I am from the pink city of India
And the gray city of London.
I am from colorful Punjabi suits
And dresses that my mother sewed.
I am from freshly cooked chapattis
And from cream soda and fish and chips
(Wrapped in newspaper).
I'm from children chasing
Ice cream vans
And milk delivered to the door.
Drinking milk in school
From small glass bottles.
I'm from "blackouts," paraffin lamps
And bingo games.
I'm from English seasides
Where the shops sell
Candy floss and seaside rock
And shiny windmills on a stick.
I'm from picnics on a breezy beach
And beach balls blowing out to sea.
I'm from "health is wealth"
And the importance of calcium
And multi vitamins.
Vicks Vapor Rub for colds
A head massage
And chicken noodle soup.
I'm from a loving family
Who has taught me
The value of family
Now, I have my own.
-Kiran Prasad

WINTER
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